The transfer market for sport players presents an interesting issue both for the people who are directly involved with it and for the many fans. Although attempts have been made to understand it from a perspective of economy and management, an analysis from the view point of a complex system remains in the initial stages. In this research, we analyzed the transfer market of European football leagues as a weighted network in order to understand the detailed transfer patterns. A Google-based standard is used to quantify the value of the 436 transfers that occurred in the summer of 2014. The transfer patterns on a scale of both individual teams and whole leagues validate common sense intuitions about the capitalistic English Premier League. The log-normal distributions for players and teams imply that the network has evolved according to the Yule process. The properties of the network, such as assortativity, strength correlation, and betweenness centrality, provide several significant implications for topology. An assortativity coefficient close to zero represents a randomly-mixed transfer pattern on the league scale, which contradicts the intuitive assumption of disassortativity.
I. INTRODUCTION
Networks have been studied in order to obtain deep insights into macroscopic aspects of large systems, in cases where the classical approach has reached the limit [1] .
The major thrust of recent progress in network science is inspired by the groundbreaking papers of Strogatz [2] and Barabási [3] published at the turn of the century.
The world-wide-web [4, 5] , social interaction [6, 7] , biological systems [8] , economic systems [9] , and many phenomena have been analyzed using network models. However, the range of possible applications for network models remains enormous, because all interactions between individual agents can be expressed as networks.
The links defined by simple connections in networks can be extended to socioeconomic flows in weighted networks. The flows on networks have been deeply discussed thoroughly investigated for international trades * E-mail: wsjung@postech.ac.kr [10] [11] [12] , energy transmissions [13] , and traffic systems [14] . In this manuscript, by adopting existing methods for weighted networks, player transfers between European football teams are analyzed.
Transfer markets in football leagues have attracted the interest of researchers in economy and management. The distinctive features of the football transfer market are a high frequency of transfers and a broad distribution of teams participating in the market. Furthermore, big deals are typically made between teams, not through free agent contracts. These characteristics are suitable for a team-based network analysis, and this can be extended to the league scale as an aggregate of teams. Most previous studies on football transfer markets have focused on statistical analysis [15, 16] and the evaluation of players [17] [18] [19] . Network analysis has mainly been applied to the matching of games to teams and players [20] , and rarely on the transfer of players [21] . The transfer network in reference [21] was treated as an unweighted network based on the number of transferred players.
In this study, the European transfer market is analyzed as a weighted network, in order to understand the detailed network structure. We adopt the estimation method using web search results to determine the weight of each link, i.e., the value of each transfer [22, 23] . Meaningful statements on the disjunction between the analysis results and common sense intuitions are extracted from several network properties. The features analyzed, for example, which team traded players a lot and how it will proceed in upcoming seasons, can offer a new statistical aspect for club management. Transfermarkt.co.uk [26] , and Wikipedia [27] . These do not provide enough information on the whole structure of the network, as only one third of transfers are covered.
II. VALUATION OF TRANSFERS BY THE GOOGLE-BASED STANDARD
We propose the Google-based standard as a measure of transfer values, in order to overcome this limitation. The
Google-based standard is based on the number of Google In order to correct these dislocations, we searched only for last names for several players who have notably unique last names, and more than 2,000 search results. The proposed Google-based standard should be validated before being applied to an analysis. Correlation with the exact standard, the transfer fee, can verify the validity of the suggested standard. The monetary units of a transfer fee are Euros and Pounds, and their exchange rate is fixed to that of September 1, 2014 (1.27%/£1) for simplicity. The Pearson correlation coefficient of transfer fees and Google search results is measured as 0.68, which proves the validity of the Googlebased standard. The scatter plot of transfer fees and Google search results is presented in Fig. 1 . As the regression coefficient close to 1 reflects linear proportionality, the number of Google search results can be directly employed as an alternative to the transfer fee, without modeling their relations.
III. NETWORK CONSTRUCTION AND TRANSFERS BETWEEN LEAGUES
We construct the weighted network by connecting the teams involved in trades. The transfer weight of a player, w ij (p), is defined by the number of search results for the player p transferred from a team i to a team j. The link weight between two teams is equal to the total weight of all traded players between them. The participation of a team in the transfer market is expressed as the node strength. The total strength s(i) of a team i can be obtained by a summation of the in-and out-transfer weights following Eq. (1). Because strength is used as a measure of the total quantity of trades, we treat the network as undirected in the calculation of strength.
Figure 2 succinctly presents how transfers occurred last summer. The EPL teams have a larger size than the others, on average. On the other hand, the La Liga and Bundesliga teams are smaller except for two notably large teams: Real Madrid and FC Barcelona. They participated in the transfers of two well-known players, in James Rodriguez and Luis Suárez. Figure 2 shows that the EPL is more affluent and commercially active than the other leagues. That highest net inflow is for the EPL, shown in Table 1 , also supports that claim. These outcomes coincide with the intuition that the EPL is prominently capitalistic. These results are also consistent with youth promotion and salary data. First, only 31.8% of active EPL players were domestically born players in the 2013/14 season, whereas for the La Liga and Bundesliga the figures were 59% and 50%, respectively [29] . This means that the EPL has tried to assemble squads using capital, rather than with youth promotion. A capital-based organization accompanies the recruiting of foreign players, and this affects the decrease of domestically born players. Second, the average salary of EPL players is estimated as £2,273,277 annually, which is far larger than those of La Liga and Bundesliga players, at £1,213,024 and £1,456,565, respectively [30] . The high salaries of EPL players also supports the hypothesis that the EPL is a capital-based league.
IV. WEIGHT AND STRENGTH DISTRIBUTIONS
The probability distributions of players having weight w, and of teams having strength s, are examined as a fundamental analysis for understanding the statistical characteristics. Since these parameters are extracted from web search results, the accumulation mechanism for them can explain the origin of the distributions. The most commonly observed distributions in complex systems are power-law and exponential distributions. A power-law distribution appears in a scale-free network, and an exponential distribution results in a growing network with limitations. The number of citations in publications provides an example of a power-law distribution.
In contrast with citations, the strength distribution of players and the weight distribution of teams shows lognormal behavior, not corresponding to either the powerlaw or the exponential distribution. Such log-normal behavior occurs in a process (Yule process) that evolves in proportional to its current size, i.e., preferential attachment [31] . A log-normal distribution is obtained as a transient-state solution of preferential attachment, whereas a power-law distribution constitutes a steadystate solution. When an event related to a famous player occurs, the news will be widely reported and reproduced in comparison with the same news for an unknown player. The occurrence of a log-normal distribution due to preferential attachment is considered natural, since reproduced interest can result in positive enhancement of a player's reputation. The search data for the last transfer season can be regarded as a snapshot in the evolutionary process of reputation, compared with the life span of a player. Therefore, these distributions can be understood as the result of evolution through the Yule process [32] .
V. RANDOMLY-MIXED PATTERN IN TRANSFERS
Several network properties, including assortativity, strength correlation with neighbors, and betweenness centrality, are evaluated in order to investigate the transfer patterns. Assortativity indicates what portion of all transfers have occurred between the homogeneous groups. Equation (2) provides the definition of the assortativity coefficient, r. In Eq. (2), E ij describes the number of total transfer weights between two leagues i and j as described in Table 1 , and E is the matrix with elements E ij . E denotes the summation of all of the components of E [1, 28] .
An assortativity coefficient close to 1 or -1 corresponds to assortative or disassortative mixing, where a coefficient close to zero represents random mixing. The coefficient tells us which transfers dominate the transfer patterns: intra-league transfers or inter-league transfers.
The calculated assortativity coefficient of -0.07 describes a randomly-mixed pattern of transfers. of the node i.
No strength correlation in Fig. 4 implies no clustering of similar strength nodes, which is different from commonly observed clustering in social networks. The lack of homophily in assortativity and strength correlation reflects that the value of players, rather than competition inside a league or the clustering of actively trading teams, dominates the transfers in the three major leagues. Betweenness centrality is another parameter for estimating the connectivity. The betweenness centrality of a node is proportional to the number of shortest paths from all nodes to all others that pass through that node [35] . Equation (4) defines the betweenness centrality g(i) of a node i, where σ ab is the total number of the shortest paths from a node a to b, and σ ab (i) is the number of those paths that pass through i. The shortest paths for all-to-all connections are evaluated using the Floyd-Warshall algorithm and the betweenness centrality is identified by tagging the paths [36] . The calculation of betweenness centrality is conducted for the unweighted network to see only the topological effect.
Betweenness centrality is usually compared with degree or strength, in order to determine whether a topologically central node has many or heavy connections. In These teams trade few valuable players; the strength is not small, but the betweenness centrality is extremely small. In the entire region, the proportional trend between strength and betweenness centrality is observed as being generally in line with other networks [34] . This proportionality means that the teams located at the center of the transfer network are actually the heavy traders, in terms of trading volume. Applications to the other objects is also expected, under a well-defined searching range.
VI. CONCLUSION
The randomly mixed transfer pattern that we observed is a unique characteristic of the European football transfer network. The teams involved in the three major leagues can be clearly classified into three communities.
The assortativity coefficient close to zero implies that transfers within the three major leagues are not affected by what community that the trade opponent belongs to.
It appears that the three major leagues can be classified at an equal level, at least in terms of player transfers. 
